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LOCAL TOWNS ASKED TO CONSIDER PUTTING WASTE DISPOSAL IN BUDGETS IN ORDER TO JOIN COUNTY PROGRAM

UCUA Moving Ahead With Lease Deal; Six Municipalities Pass
Resolutions of Intention to Continue Sending Trash to Burner

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Although Westfield and Fanwood
have yet to decide if they are in or out,
the Union County Utilities Authority
(UCUA) and county officials expect
to sign a 25-year deal by the end of
December to lease the county’s solid
waste incinerator in Rahway to the
builder of the facility, Ogden Martin
Systems.

By signing contracts with the utili-
ties authority, towns within the county
would be guaranteed a charge of $50
a ton over the next quarter century
with increases based on rises in the
Consumer Price Index (CPI).

Based on at least one report, that
fee would rise to around a $100 a ton
by the year 2021, the year when the
lease would expire. The tipping fee,
prior to the end of waste flow con-
trols, would have been just under
$200 a ton by the same year.

Included in the tonnage fee will be
$19, known as the Environmental
Investment Charge (ECI), a term
created by the Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection for the out-
standing debt on waste burners in the
state.

In order to make up for the loss of
tonnage from those towns which don’t
opt to sign on with the county, the
UCUA plans to offer the waste flow
capacity to transfer stations and haul-

ers within the county first, and later
to towns outside of Union County.

Those county towns that do not
contract with the UCUA would still
be charged for their share of the debt
on the incinerator, said Freeholder
Chairwoman Linda d. Stender dur-
ing a press briefing last Thursday.

“Those towns, (without municipal
waste contracts), as do the other 14
towns (communities with waste dis-
posal included in the property taxes),
will have an obligation to help pay
off the debt,” she explained.

Municipalities could either pass
ordinances to require haulers to col-
lect this fee or simply put the charge
in their municipal budgets.

“The reality is everyone through-
out the county will be paying the
same proportion of the debt,” said
Freeholder Vice Chairman Daniel P.
Sullivan.

As part of the lease agreement,
municipalities would voluntarily sign
25-year contracts with the UCUA.
Waste haulers would, in turn, sign
pacts with the individual towns. Four-
teen communities already have con-
tracts with haulers.

Contracts generally run from three
to five years, with the latter being the
maximum allowed for municipal con-
tracts in New Jersey.

The UCUA has asked towns to
pass resolutions by early December

indicating whether they intend to
participate in the new voluntary sys-
tem of dumping municipal waste at
the incinerator.

Freeholder Stender explained that
if the lease is not signed, “property
taxes will be affected because the
state is still standing firm that this
debt will be paid off.”

“We decided we had to settle this
(the incinerator debt) ourselves. We
are hoping that the state will step in
and provide some relief to us but we
are not sitting back waiting for them,”
Freeholder Sullivan said.

UCUA and county officials have
worked out the lease deal in response
to a state court decision handed down
in 1996 which found New Jersey’s
system of waste flow controls as un-
constitutional. That decision was up-

held on appeal.
On November 10, the United States

Supreme Court decided not to inter-
vene in the case, thus ending waste
flow controls in the state.

In order to sign the lease, the UCUA
must amend the county’s Solid Waste
Management Plan to detail how the
county will dispose of waste in a post
waste control era. The amendment
includes the lease deal, voluntary
contracts with the towns, restructur-
ing of the debt on the incinerator, and
the collection of the investment
charge.

Freeholder Stender said the county
is proposing to collect the invest-
ment charge based on the 60 percent
obligation by Union County waste
generators and 40 percent for Bergen
County, as originally agreed to in

contracts signed several years ago.
The incinerator lease would gen-

erate $175 million to pay off the $283
million in bonds issued for the county
burner.

Freeholder Stender noted that the
UCUA is working on additional deals
to take in waste from pharmaceutical
firms, which could generate $5 mil-
lion of additional revenue. The waste
would consist mostly of out-of-date
prescription drugs.

The remaining $100 million of the
debt on the incinerator would be
retired partly through a $11.6 mil-
lion loan guaranteed, but yet to be
received, by the state and reserved
funds included with each of the bonds
issued on the burner.

“The more revenue that doesn’t
come in, the more the reserved funds

are going to get eaten up,” Free-
holder Stender stated, explaining that
any additional revenue, such as from
the state, will lower the EIC — thus
reducing waste disposal costs in the
county. The total reserve funds is said
to be over $40 million.

In terms of the $20 million emer-
gency funding the state has provided
to go towards the $1.6 billion in total
debt on the five incinerators in the
state, Freeholder Nicholas P. Scutari,
at last week’s Freeholder meeting,
referred to the small amount as “like
putting a finger in a dam that is about
to explode.”

The Authority has scheduled a
meeting for Tuesday, November 25,
at which the UCUA commissioners
will vote on the amendment to the
Solid Waste Management Plan. The
amended plan will then be presented
to members of the Solid Waste Advi-
sory Council (SWAC) for informa-
tion purposes.

SWAC has scheduled special meet-
ings for Mondays, December 1 and 8,
in the Union County Administration
Building on North Avenue in West-
field. The first meeting will be open
to UCUA members, Freeholders,
SWAC members and county Mayors.

The second meeting is for haulers
who service Union County. The coun-
cil is headed by Fanwood Director of
Public Works Raymond Manfra.

The change to the waste plan would
also have to be approved by the Free-
holder board.

UCUA Executive Director Dr. Jo-
seph Spatola told the Freeholders last
week that the contract with Ogden
Martin “is very close to being final-
ized.”

In an attempt to stay competitive,
the Union County Freeholder board
approved a resolution to authorize
the UCUA to immediately drop the
tipping fee at the county burner from
$83.05 per ton to $50 for Union
County users of the system.

The Freeholders also gave the
UCUA the power to immediately
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EDUCATION WEEK...Westfield Acting Mayor Lawrence A. Goldman presents a proclamation signed by Mayor Thomas
C. Jardim in observance of American Education Week, held November 16 to 22, to Westfield Public School students, left
to right, Gordon Arnold, a first grader at Washington Elementary School; Lauren Coltrera, a freshman at Westfield High
School; Jessica Guerriero, a sixth grader at Edison Intermediate School, and Sam Rackear, a first grader at Franklin
Elementary School . Gordon presented Mr. Goldman with a drawing that he made in school and Lauren gave the Acting
Mayor a brand-new copy of “Facts and Figures about the Westfield Public Schools 1997-1998,” which was produced by
the Westfield Board of Education. Please see related editorial on Page 4.

By SUZETTE STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Authorities have charged a 17-
year-old Westfield High School se-
nior with telephoning in four bomb
threats against the school earlier this
month. All of the incidents proved to
be false alarms.

The suspect, who was not identi-
fied because he is a juvenile, was
arrested a short time after he alleg-
edly placed the final call on Novem-
ber 12 from a pay telephone outside
the school.

Police also received calls on No-
vember 4, 7 and 10, each time in-
forming them that a bomb had been
planted at the high school on Dorian
Road.

The three earlier calls were discov-
ered to have been placed from within
the school, said Detective Sergeant
John M. Parizeau on Monday.

The suspect was taken into custody
at 12:22 p.m. by Detective Ronald
Allen of the Juvenile Division of the
Westfield Police Department’s De-
tective Bureau, Sergeant Parizeau
confirmed.

Detective Allen, who was at the
school, was notified by police head-
quarters when the fourth bomb threat
was called in. He responded to the
side of the building facing Rahway
Avenue where the call had been

Student Faces Charges
In Bomb Threat Series

placed, Sergeant Parizeau said.
Detective Allen noticed the sus-

pect among other students leaving
the area and, upon further investiga-
tion, determined that the teenager
was the one who had placed the call.

The youth has been charged with
four counts of false public alarm,
according to Sergeant Parizeau, and
was released to the custody of his
parents. School officials confirmed
that the suspect, who recently en-
rolled in the Westfield school dis-
trict, had been suspended for an ini-
tial period of 10 days.

The high school was evacuated
following the initial bomb threat on
November 4, while a search of the
building was conducted.

Although police also responded to
the school after each of the subse-
quent incidents occurred, no further
evacuations were deemed necessary.

In an unrelated case, authorities
have made no arrests in connection
with a bomb scare at the Genesis
ElderCare Network on Lamberts Mill
Road on October 28.

That incident, in which a female
caller contacted the convalescent cen-
ter, was also determined to be un-
founded. A total of 227 residents and
125 staff members were evacuated
while bomb squads from Union and
Essex Counties searched the facility.

Council Acts to Stop
Subdivision Planned
For Westfield Avenue

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In an effort to prevent a developer
from tearing down a 100-year-old
house on Westfield Avenue and re-
placing it with two new homes, the
Town Council introduced an ordi-
nance, on Monday that rezones 32
properties in the area.

In order to have the zoning change
in place by the next Planning Board
meeting on Monday, December 1,
when the subdivision application for
633 Westfield Avenue will be heard,
the council has scheduled the public
hearing and adoption vote for the day
after Thanksgiving, Friday, Novem-
ber 28, at 9 a.m.

The property’s owners have
claimed a hardship case which, they
maintained, has forced them to sell
the property to a developer rather
than put it on the market.

The property is owned by Milton
A. Steinfeld. He has claimed a hard-
ship case in that his family is unable
to keep up the house and that he
wants to sell the home to developer
Michael Mahoney.

In a memorandum to the Town
Council, Town Attorney Charles H.
Brandt said he felt assured that “the
town would be in an excellent posi-
tion to defend this action if chal-
lenged in court.”

Following requests from residents,
the council had a study undertaken
by Robert Catlin and Associates, the
town’s planning consultant, to re-
view existing zoning on the street
and the surrounding area.

The study indicated that the cur-
rent RS-8 zone included in the Mas-
ter Plan, which requires lot areas of
8,000 square feet with widths of 60
feet, “failed to adequately acknowl-
edge the existence of at least four
large lots, two of which are vacant.”

Thus, the council decided to re-
zone the 32 lots into the RS-10 and
RS-6 zones.

While 18 of the 26 lots moving to
the RS-10 zone conform to the new
zone’s width and lot area require-
ments, five of the six that are being
rezoned as RS-6 meet requirements
in that zone.

The study found that the existing
zoning, which was approved in 1995
as part of an amendment to the Mas-
ter Plan, actually tended to encour-
age subdivision of lots — including
at least two cases which called for
homes to be demolished for redevel-
opment of the land.

According to a resolution passed
by the council which explained why
the governing body was deviating

from the Master Plan, the current
zoning could result in three houses
being built where two homes (lo-
cated on adjacent lots) currently ex-
ist. This could occur in cases where

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Higher Cost
Could Affect
ITV Project

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The creation of an Interactive TV
(ITV) studio in the former auto body
shop at Westfield High School would
carry a price tag of approximately
$225,000 — $100,000 more than
originally anticipated when the
project was first launched last spring.

During Tuesday’s meeting of the
Board of Education, Westfield Su-
perintendent of Schools, Dr. William
J. Foley, said, “When I look at num-
bers like that, I have to reconsider.”

The Superintendent also referred
to the anticipated increase in high
school enrollment as another consid-
eration in evaluating the appropri-
ateness of the project.

The board revealed last week that
enrollment at the high school could
reach 1,500 students by 2002. If the
district opted to convert the auto body
shop and available graphic arts space,
it could create four classrooms to
help handle the growth in student
population.

Still, the Superintendent does not
want to abandon the project com-
pletely. He will speak with officials at
the Westfield National Guard Ar-
mory about the possibility of con-
structing the ITV studio there, where
it could be used by the school and
community.

The administration will explore
the community’s interest in using the
studio and helping to share the costs.

“Placed in a location close to the
high school, the ITV studio could be
shared by the school and the town,”
Dr. Foley said. “Courses could be
offered to our high school students
while agencies such as the town and
the adult school could utilize ITV to
access video conferencing capabili-
ties and distance learning opportuni-
ties.”

In addition, board member Ginger
Hardwick raised the possibility of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Early Deadlines Told
For Nov. 27 & Dec. 4

The offices of The Leader will be
closed on Thursday and Friday, No-
vember 27 and 28, in observance of
the Thanksgiving holiday.

The deadline for news releases, pic-
tures and letters to the editor for pub-
lication in the November 27 issue is
today, November 20, at noon, as pre-
viously published in the November 13
edition.

Copy should be e-mailed or faxed.
The Leader e-mail address is
press@goleader.com. The Fax num-
ber is (908) 232-0473. Submissions
can also be dropped off at our office at
50 Elm Street in Westfield, or through
our mail slot.

Sports releases must be submitted
no later than 10 a.m. on Monday,
November 24. Obituaries will be ac-
cepted up until 5 p.m. on Monday.

All copy must be typed, double-
spaced, upper and lower case, no more
than 500 words in length, and should
include a daytime telephone number
where the submitter can be reached.

Please note that in addition to mak-
ing our deadlines, the publication of
submittals may be delayed due to space
considerations. All submittals are sub-
ject to being cut due to length, edited
for style and clarification at the discre-
tion of the editor.

Submittals for the issue of the Thurs-
day, December 4 issue are due by
noon, Tuesday, November 25. Sports
releases for events occurring over the
extended Thanksgiving holiday week-
end are due by noon Monday, Decem-
ber 1. Obituaries will be accepted up
until 5 p.m. on December 1.

Amended Exterior Maintenance Code Unveiled;
Penalty of Jail Time Removed From Document

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

After several months of intense
discussion, which became heated at
times, the Westfield Town Council
unveiled a slightly revamped exte-
rior property maintenance code for
introduction and first reading, Mon-
day night.

The new, 20-page code, which will
come up for public hearing and adop-
tion on Tuesday, December 2, re-
ceived the support of the entire nine-
member governing body.

Under the revised version of the
code, the maximum of 90 days in jail
has been removed. Persons found
guilty in Westfield Municipal Court
of violations of the code will face a
maximum penalty of a $1,000 fine,
which will be issued each day the
violation continues, with no jail time
included.

Third Ward Councilman John J.
Walsh, who serves on the Laws and
Rules Committee which helped draft
the ordinance, said the final code was
the “result of some incredible hard
work” by council members with
“some very effective compromise.

“I think we have come up with a
very effective compromise for the
town and a very effective code,” he
added.

First Ward Councilwoman Gail S.
Vernick, originally opposed to the
code because of the stiff jail penalty,
said most Westfield homeowners
“care deeply about maintaining their
properties.”

However, when some residential
and commercial properties “are ne-
glected to the point of creating a
safety hazard” it is necessary for the
town to “intercede and attempt to
reverse this situation,” she said.

“This ordinance’s intent is not to
be invasive, or take on a character of
big brother, but to provide a check
and balance when a specific incident
gets out of control,” Councilwoman
Vernick emphasized.

Councilman Norman N. Greco,
who also represents the First Ward,
said the effort taken to draft the ordi-
nance represented a “long harsh
road.” He noted he had disagreed
with a number of areas covered in the
original drafts of the ordinance, but
now was prepared to support the code
since areas he had objected to were

removed.
Mr. Greco’s request that the word

“exterior” be referred to throughout
the ordinance was included in the
final version of the code. The only
area where interiors of properties
would be included is when it is found
that rats and other vermin are inhab-
iting a property.

Councilman Greco said while he
feels the town has no right to invade
a person’s privacy by going into their
homes, in terms of exterior of proper-
ties, “it is in the best interest of every
citizen to maintain their property.”

Fourth Ward Councilman Donnell
Carr thanked Fourth Ward Council-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Council Committee
Proposes Doubling

Parking Permit Fees

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13
• A Westfield man reported that his

automobile was pelted with eggs as he
was traveling through the intersection of
Carleton Road and Ross Place.

• An employee of the Westfield Post
Office reported that two brake light hous-
ings were stolen from his vehicle, which
had been parked and secured in a munici-
pal parking lot on North Avenue near the
railroad tracks.

• A representative of Holy Trinity
Elementary School on First Street re-
ported that a glass bulb on a light pole
and two picnic tables were damaged
through criminal mischief.

• A Westfield resident reported the
theft of her purse from the storeroom area

of a business on Central Avenue. The
purse contained a cellular telephone and
personal papers, according to police.

• An incident of criminal mischief
was reported by a Westfield woman. She
stated that someone broke her chain-link
fence by removing the top of it and over-
turning a four-foot-high bush.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14
• A burglary was reported at a Central

Avenue dry cleaning establishment, but
nothing had been discovered missing,
according to police.

• A burglary and theft was reported
on Fairacres Avenue, in which a stereo
and a compact disc player, valued at
approximately $700, was stolen from a
residence.

Council Acts to Stop Planned
Westfield Ave. Subdivision

utilizing space at Lincoln School in con-
junction with Union County Educational
Services.

A recommendation to consider con-
version of one of the district’s portable
classrooms into an ITV studio was pro-
posed by Board President Susan Jacobson.

Board member Thomas Taylor asked
about the financial ramifications of can-
celing the project altogether.

“We would need to cancel the equip-
ment order, notify the county and refund
its $20,000 grant, and notify Bell Atlan-
tic,” explained Dr. Foley. He said he is
eager to make a decision on the project
before the end of the year.

“I applaud Dr. Foley,” said Keith
Hertell, Budget/Finance Committee
Chairman. “It’s difficult to backtrack on
something so exciting, but the luxury of an
ITV studio, to a large degree, pales in
comparison to our need for classroom
space.”

In other business, the board agreed on
the importance of finalizing the 1998-
1999 school calendar prior to the end of
the year to give the public as much notice
as possible. The present draft calls for
school to start before Labor Day on
Wednesday, September 2, 1998, and close
on Monday, June 21, 1999.

“Just about every group I’ve spoken
with — parents, PTO (Parent Teacher
Organization) and staff — are supportive
of opening before Labor Day,” Dr. Foley
said. “By and large, their feeling is ‘just
tell us when so we can deal with it.’”

Board member Arlene Gardner, Chair-
woman of the Policy Committee, ques-
tioned the feasibility of moving the clos-
ing date back to Friday, June 18, rather
than bringing students in on a Monday
for the last day of school.

The Superintendent was reluctant to
give up one of the two “snow days” built
into the calendar, or to cut back February’s
four-day weekend to three days in an
effort to pick up an extra day.

While Ms. Hardwick suggested bring-
ing students in on Tuesday, September 1,
for the start of school, the Superinten-
dent explained, “Contractually, we have
no right to ask teachers to come in on
August 31.”

The teachers’ 10-month contract speci-
fies a start date of September 1. Dr. Foley
did agree to present the idea to the West-
field Education Association for consider-
ation.

Questions were also raised about the
designation of the December break as
“Christmas Vacation.” Ms. Gardner sug-
gested the break be called “Winter Vaca-
tion” or “Holiday Vacation,” while Mr.
Hertell, who agreed to compromise if
necessary, preferred to let “Christmas
Vacation” stand.

Dr. Foley acknowledged that this ter-
minology is “an issue that could divide
the community,” and is not one he would
like to dwell on. He referred to the
Hillsborough Board of Education’s re-
cent decision to make all holiday desig-
nations generic as “a colossal debacle.”

From the audience, Mark Matthews,
Corresponding Secretary of the high
school’s Student Council, said, “Com-
mon sense dictates that the calendar change
to ‘winter break’ to not offend anyone.”

The first reading on the calendar will
take place at the board’s meeting on
Tuesday, December 2, in the Edison
Intermediate School Auditorium.

Because a technology workshop for
the board will precede the public meet-
ing, the regular agenda will not begin
until approximately 8:40 p.m. Public com-
ment on the calendar and other items is
welcome.

In another matter, Long-Range Plan-
ning Chairwoman Annmarie Puleio re-
ported that her committee named two new
members to the Strategic Planning Coun-
cil: Horace Corbin, publisher of The West-

Higher Cost Could Affect
Status of ITV Studio Project

field Leader, and Dee Dee Turlington,
minister of the First Baptist Church.

She thanked both volunteers for their
willingness to “give up a weekend and
more to help us.”

The first edition of the Strategic Plan-
ning Newsletter has been distributed
throughout the schools and will be avail-
able to the public in the board office and
local library.

Ms. Puleio said Action Plan Commit-
tee members are still needed.

Later in the meeting, Mr. Taylor was
updated on the report detailing the dif-
ferences in academic performance be-
tween minority and majority students in
Westfield. An open meeting with the
Concerned African American Parents
group is scheduled for Wednesday, De-
cember 3.

Ms. Gardner reported that notices were
mailed to parents of the 40 children
affected by the district’s present deseg-
regation plan.

Also discussed was the district’s ex-
isting policy regarding a parents’ waiver
permitting a student’s participation in
interscholastic sports when he or she
has a recognized physical condition
which puts the student at increased
risk of injury.

At present, the waiver does not specify
that the parent need consult with a medi-
cal professional prior to signing the
waiver.

Dr. Foley said, “Our attorney has ad-
vised me that the waiver has little legal
value. Parents are waiving a condition
they’re in no position to waive.

“It’s more than a question of liability,”
he added. “The issue is the safety of the
child. We’re letting a parent say ‘Go
ahead and play’ with no medical opin-
ion.”

Dr. Foley is suggesting that a revised
waiver process require a report from the
student’s own doctor. Then a consulta-
tion would take place with the district’s
medical director to determine the child’s
eligibility to participate.

“What’s implied is that if a parent and
child say ‘okay’ and the district medical
director says ‘no,’ it’s ‘no,’” said Mr.
Taylor. While Mr. Taylor acknowledged
he needed time to consider the issue
fully, he said, “At this point, I’m on the
side of the parents and families.”

Ms. Puleio suggested that, in requir-
ing parents to obtain a medical report,
the district can ensure that parents are
“fully informed before they sign the
waiver and we accept the consent form.”

There are eight students in the district
playing interscholastic sports under the
existing waiver system. Among these
students, “there are some serious medi-
cal concerns,” said Dr. Foley.

Mrs. Jacobson sought guidance from
her colleagues regarding a proposal from
the Tenafly school system to the New
Jersey Delegate Assembly to do away
with the mandate that districts fund county
magnet schools even when the magnet is
very similar to that already offered by the
local high school.

The district pays $6,000 per student
(plus transportation costs) to send a child
to the Union County High School for
Science and Technology, otherwise
known as the magnet school, for one
year.

While Westfield budgeted for two stu-
dents to attend the new school in 1997-
1998, the magnet school actually ac-
cepted six students into its program.

Not only is the magnet school costing
the district money, said Ms. Jacobson,
“it’s siphoning off very talented students”
from WHS.

Ms. Puleio added, “Some students from
Westfield can get from the magnet what we
can’t give them here. The problem is...(we
have) no control over expenditures for a
program that may or may not be substan-
tially different from what we’re offering.”

The board agreed that Ms. Jacobson
should support the Tenafly proposal.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

By JEANNE WHITNEY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In a conference meeting last week, the
Westfield Town Council considered a
proposal from its Transportation, Park-
ing, and Traffic Committee to double
commuter parking permit fees at the
Westfield Train Station parking lot from
$20 a month to $40.

Council members were concerned that
it appears local employees are paying
more on average than commuters to park
in permit lots.

Meter rates under the plan would also
double. Rates have not been raised since
1990, according to Town Administrator
Edward A. Gottko.

Fees at the permit lots on North Av-
enue, referred to as the Shell lot; the
Citco lot on Elm Street and the Waterson
Street lot were not discussed. Fees aver-
age $10 a month at Waterson, $40 at the
Citco lot, and $30 at the Shell lot. Permit
holders have the option of paying quar-
terly, semi-annually or annually.

The committee also proposed a one-
year trial of a $10-a-year parking permit
for residents on streets with two-hour
unmetered parking.

Chairman of the committee, Fourth
Ward Councilman Donnell Carr, said the
committee was acting on recommenda-
tions from the former Westfield
MainStreet organization and planned to
meet with the Director of the Downtown
Westfield Corporation, the governing
body of the town’s Special Improvement
District.

“We’ve been studying other parking
proposals that involve shoppers and the
downtown,” Mr. Carr said.

Mr. Gottko said there are 950 people
on a waiting list for commuter parking
permits in the downtown area. Council
members indicated that raising permit
rates may eliminate some of the over-
crowding.

First Ward Councilwoman Gail S.
Vernick said residents on both the north
and south sides of town have indicated an
interest in the residential permit plan.

These residents cannot park on their
property. There will also be a $5 guest
parking permit for a maximum of 15 days
on those streets. Prospect, Charles, Wal-
nut, Boulevard, Summit, Ross and Temple
were named, among others, as streets for
the experiment.

Second Ward Councilman James J.
Gruba encouraged the committee to “keep
the ball rolling” on the parking propos-
als.

On a different matter, Third Ward
Councilman John J. Walsh told the coun-
cil that the Recreation Commission wants
to create a separate Parks Department to
maintain the town’s parks and playing
fields. Mr. Walsh added that it should be
self-funded.

“I think it’s a great idea. Charge $5 a
person for teams using it, for example. I
think the people using it are the ones who
should fund this,” according to Mr. Walsh.

The plan would cost anywhere from
$180,000 to $400,000, Mr. Walsh said,
while also adding new administrators to
the town’s payroll.

“We would save about $50,000 in the
current budget,” he added.

On another matter, Councilman Walsh
reported that the Public Works/Solid
Waste Committee was continuing to look
at improving roadways in a $5 million
dollar bond, 10-year plan once the debt
for the Westfield Memorial Library is
paid off by 2001. He has proposed the
issuance of a new bond for road improve-
ments once the library bond has been
retired.

He said the sewer system would prob-
ably need a “major overhaul,” as well.
The town engineer’s office has said a
cost estimate on the sewer work would
be ready by next year.

Mr. Walsh said road maintenance plans
could be divided into major and minor
roads, with major roads being potentially
eligible for state funding. He said yearly
costs on a bond issue to do the work
should be no more than the current li-
brary bond payments of $620,000 a year.

The council also decided at last week’s
conference session that they could not
guarantee by last Saturday, November
15, that residents’ garbage would be
dumped at the Union County Resource
Recovery Facility in Rahway at $50-a-
ton until 2023, with increases based on
the Consumer Price Index (CPI).

In the words of Town Administrator
Edward A. Gottko, “No one wants to
enter into a 25-year contract by Satur-
day.” That date has since been extended
until early December.

The proposed $50-a-ton charge for
disposal is down from $83 a ton.

As of November 10, the United States
Supreme Court, by not hearing the case,
let an earlier New Jersey Third Circuit
Court decision stand that essentially re-
leased local garbage haulers from using
the Union County incinerator.

The Union County Utilities Authority
has been scrambling to get Union County
municipalities to commit 250,000 tons
of solid waste to the county incinerator
each year for the next quarter century.

Since Westfield residents contract with
private garbage haulers, along with the
Union County townships of Cranford,
Scotch Plains, Clark, Berkeley Heights
and the Boroughs of Fanwood and
Mountainside, it would be nearly impos-
sible to make good on a contract to regu-
late dumping without revamping the cur-
rent collection system.

In a deal where Ogden Martin Sys-
tems would lease the incinerator, the
UCUA has said it will impose a $19
surcharge or Environmental Investment
Charge (EIC) on every ton of garbage not
hauled to the incinerator to help pay off
the remaining debt service fee on $283
million in bonds issued to build the in-
cinerator.

The EIC would be charged to towns
that do not sign contracts with the UCUA.
They, in turn, could either put the ex-
pense in their budgets or require, through
an ordinance, that haulers collect the fee,
according to county officials.

The state has anted up approximately
$20 million to retire the nearly $1.6
billion worth of debt on the five incinera-
tors in the state, with $11.6 million prom-
ised for the Union County facility, which
incurred a total debt of $283 million.

Local leaders have described the situ-
ation for municipalities as one of “put-
pay” — the garbage must either be “put”
into the county incinerator or towns “pay”
if it is dumped elsewhere.

Special Counsel to the Freeholder
board Jonathan Williams, who has been
working with the UCUA in writing the
lease agreement, has said the EIC is also
built into the $50-a-ton rate for towns
using the county facility in an effort to
equitably distribute the burden of the
incinerator debt.

The Union County facility was opened
in 1994 after a mid-1970s state mandate
that counties control solid waste locally.
More recently, the measure was struck
down in state courts as a violation of
federal commerce laws and upheld on an
appeal.

The Town of Westfield itself spends
about $25,000 on waste disposal, ac-
cording to Mr. Gottko, who indicated the
town would not save much money by
taking its garbage elsewhere.

Since the deregulation of waste dis-
posal, Bergen County has pulled out of
the Union County facility. Bergen has
since been ordered by a Superior Court
judge to continue paying the UCUA al-
though its haulers are not required to
dump at the Rahway burner.

Mr. Williams has said the UCUA’s
position is that Bergen’s deal with the
UCUA was part of the original agree-
ment when the incinerator was built.

In other business, the council consid-
ered raising the fees for the town swim-
ming pool by $5 while clarifying defini-
tions of residents and guests. Over 1,900
families have joined the pool and council
members described the facility as
crowded and oversubscribed. The amend-
ment to the code was introduced in an
ordinance by the council Monday night.

On another matter, Town Attorney
Charles H. Brandt spoke of the renewal
of the plenary retail distribution liquor
license by A&P, which previously oper-
ated a store on Elm Street. The license,
which is non-active or “pocketed,” is for
warm beer. The council approved the
renewal Monday night.

Trader Joe’s, which will soon open at
the site, is seeking to obtain Robert
Austin’s pocketed plenary retail distri-
bution liquor license, which is for retail
distribution of cold and warm beer, wine
and liquor. Mr. Austin had purchased
that license from Drug Fair. The Town
Council has yet to act on the transfer.

On yet another matter, Fourth Ward
Councilman Lawrence A. Goldman said
the town should consider joining with
others — calling it “aggregation” — to
purchase electricity at group rates since
deregulation of the industry will happen
on October 1 of next year.

Officials said the town spends about
$350,000 a year on street and other light-
ing.

the vacant lots have common ownership.
Under the RS-10 zone, lots are re-

quired to have minimum lot areas of
10,000 square feet and widths of 70 feet.
Twenty-six lots are being rezoned from
RS-8 to RS-10.

Another six properties are being
changed from RS-8 to RS-6, which re-
quires lot areas of 6,000 square feet and
widths of 50 feet.

The area is located in the Third Ward
which is represented by Councilmen John
J. Walsh and Neil F. Sullivan, Jr.

Councilman Walsh said it “makes far
more sense” to rezone the lots as RS-10
than to keep them in the RS-8 zone.

Councilman Sullivan explained that one
of the objectives of the Master Plan is to
conform the zoning plan to the existing
zoning in a neighborhood.

“I think this clearly is the right deci-
sion,” he said of the council’s action,
noting that the RS-10 zone is far more
representative of the neighborhood than
the current zoning.

Prior to 1995 the entire area, which

also encompasses Park and Summit Av-
enues, had been zoned as RS-70, which
required 8,400 square-foot lots with
widths of 70 feet.

First Ward Councilman Norman N.
Greco said the council always needs to be
watchful for consequences officials didn’t
anticipate in the Master Plan.

“It’s never easy to make these changes
because with all these changes comes
confrontation among neighbors,” he said.

Several residents on the street ex-
pressed their support for the change in
zoning.

Sol Barer thanked the council for its
action, stating that he and other residents
support the new zoning, noting it follows
along the nature and characteristics of
Westfield Avenue and the surrounding
area.

Resident Mitch Slater said the ordi-
nance will help preserve the “tradition of
the neighborhood.”

Shelly DeJohn, of Madison Avenue,
told the council she was “very grateful
for the positive response to our needs.”

FIRE SAFETY ASSEMBLY…The Westfield Fire Department’s Lieutenant Ken
Dannevig recently presented a fire safety assembly entitled “Know When To Go”
at McKinley Elementary School. He was assisted by Gail Moffett, second from left,
and Sharon Hall, both of the American Red Cross. They are pictured with Pam
Ray’s first-grade students, left to right: Desiree Miller, Daryl Garfinkel and Jacob
Fox.
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man Lawrence A. Goldman, the Laws
and Rules Committee Chairman, for
“leading the effort” to draft the property
maintenance code.

He said the code represents input from
all council members.

The code addresses structural deteriora-
tion, lack of maintenance of the exterior of
premises, and infestations of vermin which
could impact on the health, safety and
welfare of residents, just to cite a few
examples.

The ordinance will give the town the
authority to condemn structures which
have become structurally unsafe, dam-
aged, decayed, dilapidated or which fea-
ture faulty construction.

Also, if the enforcement officer, who
will be selected by the town administra-
tor from within the Building Depart-
ment, determines the total repairs on the
structure exceed the current value of the
building, he can order the structure razed.

As part of the code, sidewalks, steps
and driveways for public use must be
repaired if it is deemed their disrepair
constitutes a “danger to public health
and safety.”

The code also covers, among other
things, roofs and drainage; signs, mar-
quees and awnings; chimneys, stairs and
porches, insect screen for food establish-
ments, vacant storefronts, foundation
walls, exterior walls and fences, storage
of unregistered and uninspected motor
vehicles and boats and the placement of
trash containers.

A Property Maintenance Code Enforce-
ment Committee will be created to inter-
pret and implement provisions of the
code. The committee will include the
town administrator, town engineer; rep-
resentatives of the Board of Health and
Planning Board, both annual appoint-

ments, and a town employee to be ap-
pointed by the administrator.

The committee will conduct hearings
on petitions by persons who claim they
cannot make the required repairs to their
properties due to reasons of financial or
personal hardship.

Any costs incurred by the town to
demolish or bring a building up to code
will be charged from the sale of materials
from such a structure or through a prop-
erty tax lien.

The public hearing and final adoption
vote on the ordinance is scheduled for
Tuesday, December 2, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Town Council Chambers of the Munici-
pal Building.

In other business, the council intro-
duced on first reading an ordinance to
regulate public utilities and cellular tele-
communications antennas.

Third Ward Councilman Neil F.
Sullivan, Jr., who proposed the change a
few weeks ago, said cellular towers of a
maximum of 45 feet high, equal to about
a three-story building, will be solely in the
area of Cardinal Drive off Route No. 22
and adjacent to Houlihan Field near St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church on Lam-
berts Mill Road.

These areas are located on the north
and south ends of town, respectively.
The towers can also be placed along the
railroad tracks.

Cellular communications antennas will
be permitted on multi-family housing,
such as on apartment buildings; commer-
cial buildings and on the top of churches
in residential zones. The buildings must
also be at least 45 feet in height.

Antennas will be permitted in both
residential and non-residential zones.

Antennas will not be permitted on
residences, while towers will not be al-
lowed in the central business district or
residential zones.

Maintenance Code Unveiled,
9-0, Tuesday by Council

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10
• Three hundred block of Central

Avenue – automobile accident.
• Seven hundred block of Norgate –

lockout.
• Two hundred block of Windsor

Avenue – system malfunction.
• Seven hundred block of Mountain

Avenue – water evacuation.
• Four hundred block of South Euclid

Avenue – smoke condition.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

• Five hundred block of Westfield
Avenue – gas leak.

• Nine hundred block of Talcott Road
– lockout.

• Thirteen hundred block of Frances
Ter. – carbon monoxide detector activa-
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tion.
• Nine hundred block of North Av-

enue, West, – arcing light fixture.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
• Three hundred block of North Av-

enue, West, – emergency medical call.
• One hundred block of Quimby Street

– smoke odor investigation.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13

• Warren Street and Hazel Avenue –
leaf fire.

• Four hundred block of Linden Av-
enue – gasoline spill.

• One hundred block of East Broad
Street – unintentional alarm.

• Eight hundred block of Embree Cres-
cent – oven fire.

• Two hundred block of Eton Place –


